
Entry Level Latin
– a practical, flexible qualification

More choice. More enjoyment.
At OCR, we’re launching our exciting new Latin qualification for first teaching from 
September 2010. It’s been carefully designed to meet the needs of learners who:
l Are studying Latin on a reduced timetable
l Would find GCSE Latin courses too demanding 
l Are not intending to continue their studies to GCSE.

It can also be a stepping stone to further study of Latin at GCSE and A Level.

You’ll have considerable flexibility to tailor 
Entry Level Latin to suit your learners’ needs 
and interests; the opportunity to work with 
a wide range of materials which gives them 
greater choice and make the course more 
enjoyable for them to study. 

One unit. Two components
The assessment structure for Entry Level Latin 
reflects that of the assessment objectives for 
GCSE Latin – 50% AO1 Language, and 50% AO2 
Literature and other sources.  

It’ll consist of one unit with two components, 
and each component will cover one Assessment 
Objective.

Component 1: Latin Language
Test 1:  Vocabulary, Origins of Words and 

Grammar
Test 2:  Comprehension and Translation 

Skills
Externally set
Internally assessed; externally moderated

Component 2: Roman Culture
One task of 400 words
Or 
Two tasks of 200 words
Set by teachers
Internally assessed; externally moderated

www.ocr.org.uk/el2010/latin
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Flexibility of content
The course allows you to support your learners’ study 
of Latin language with a component on Roman 
culture. They can focus on literature (either in Latin 
or in translation), study a Roman site, or learn about 
topics such as slavery, Roman education, gladiators or 
the Roman army.

Part of full suite of Classics 
qualifications
Entry Level Latin is just part of our provision for 
Classical subjects. We also offer GCSE and  
A Levels in Latin, Classical Civilisation, Ancient History 
and Classical Greek, so if your learners do want to 
continue their study of the classical world, there are 
lots of qualifications they can progress to from Entry 
Level Latin.

All the back up you’d expect
To assist you in teaching our qualifications, we pride 
ourselves on providing effective support at every 
stage. In creating our wide range of useful resources, 
we’ve talked to teachers and other key stakeholders 
to make sure we’re offering you the most practical 
help we can. 

Free training to find out more
If you’d like to find out more about Entry Level Latin, 
why not join us at a Get Ready course this year? 
Whether you’re a new or experienced teacher, this 
FREE half-day session will give you a useful overview 
of this new specification. 

Key features of this Get Ready course include:
l  A look at the structure, content and assessment 

methods
l  An introduction to the support and resources we 

provide
l  A summary of the benefits our new specification 

offers you.

Book today for one of the following free sessions:

17th September 2010 (am)  Birmingham 
23rd September 2010 (am)  Bristol
27th September 2010 (am)  London
12th October 2010 (am)  Manchester
13th October 2010 (am)  Newcastle

Want to find out more?
To find out more about this exciting new course or 
about the free INSET training, please visit our website 
at www.ocreventbooker.org.uk

www.ocr.org.uk
OCR customer contact centre
General qualifications
Telephone 01223 553998
Facsimile  01223 552627
Email general.qualifications@ocr.org.uk

For staff training purposes and as part of our quality assurance programme your call may be recorded or monitored.
© OCR 2010 Oxford Cambridge and RSA Examinations is a Company Limited by Guarantee. Registered in England. 
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